
Yardstic� Coffe� Leg�p� Villag� Men�
Universal LMS Building, 106 Esteban, Makati, Metro Manila, Philippines

(+1)63283723891 - http://store.yardstickcoffee.com/

Here you can find the menu of Yardstick Coffee Legazpi Village in Makati. At the moment, there are 11 courses
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Bung D likes about

Yardstick Coffee Legazpi Village:
Sharing some shots of the renovations made to the space. Definitely prettier and more seats available for
everyone. Liking the vibe ofc. Its been more than 5 years since i stepped inside this coffee shop, i vaguely

remember the interiors. There were some tables and chairs to have u finish a drink and go. Not best to hang and
linger, atleast imo. Anyways, i get our coffee beans from them and usually have it delivered.... read more. What

PP M doesn't like about Yardstick Coffee Legazpi Village:
Coffee as always is amazing. Although they ran out of single origin coffee and only had the blend it was still goo.
Also didn’t get to say it was take out so they placed it in a take out cup. Noticed the difference of the amount of
coffee it dine in or take out but nonetheless it wasn’t much difference. The French toast was too expensive and

had no flavor : i was super disappointed since it caused 450 pesos. Quite sc... read more. With the
comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Yardstick Coffee Legazpi Village becomes even

more attractive, look forward to the typical delicious French cuisine.
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Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Ho� Drink� - Coffe�
CORTADO

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

CARAMEL

MILK

CORN

Coffe�
MOCHA

ICED MOCHA

COFFEE

CARAMEL LATTE

ICED LATTE
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 08:00-17:00
Thursday 08:00-17:00
Friday 08:00-17:00
Saturday 07:00-19:00
Sunday 07:00-19:00
Monday 08:00-17:00
Tuesday 08:00-17:00
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